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CHAIRMAN’S CALL
As I write these notes we just heard
with great regret and disappointment that
Alan Purdie, our Branch Secretary,
wishes to resign in a few days’ time at the
end of August. Alan’s decision is an
extremely severe blow for our Branch; I
pay tribute to him, and offer him our
sincere thanks, for the immense
contribution he made as a member of our
committee, as Chairman and latterly as
Secretary; he will be an immensely hard
act to follow and we wish him well.
My Chairman’s Call in our June issue,
written in the height of the Covid-19
pandemic, reflected the bleak situation
everyone faced as well as the outlook for
military music-making and military
musicians with so many of the regular
events we savour and enjoy lost. How
good it was, therefore, to see the Guards
Division rising to the occasion by a
specially devised ‘mini’ Queen’s
Birthday Parade at Windsor Castle on
Saturday 13th June by 1st Battalion
Welsh Guards supported by a composite
band of musicians drawn from the bands
of the Foot Guards – complete with a spin
wheel and Les Huguenots!
The effects of Covd-19 also seriously
affected events planned for Saturday
15th August to commemorate the
75th anniversary of VJ Day. The national
commemoration was led by the Prince of
Wales at the National Memorial
Arboretum with the Band of the Royal
Air Force College providing musical
support. That same evening BBC1
broadcast a most moving and effective

programme – almost a son et lumiere - on
Horse Guards Parade led by Joanna
Lumley and a cast of stars of stage and
screen plus bands of the three services
with a central orchestra provided by
musicians from the Household Division
and the Countess of Wessex’s String
Orchestra under the direction of
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Haw MBE,
Commanding
Officer
Household
Division Bands (it was good to see our
military musicians taking such a
prominent role). Most importantly,
however, we heard compelling and
captivating testimonies from veterans of
that terrible Far East campaign.
Sadly, our meeting scheduled for
Saturday 19th September has become
yet another casualty of Covid-19. This
was to have been a ‘farewell to Kneller
Hall’ meeting for which our Secretary
had arranged a special line-up of former
Principal Directors of Music; hopefully
it will be possible to re-arrange this
meeting next year. In the meantime,
however, we look forward to welcoming
you – all being well – to our meeting on
Saturday 5th December.
Given the problems Covid-19 has
created for our society, 2021 will be
particularly important for your Branch’s
committee when making plans for the
year. We are very anxious to hear from
you about your expectations and hopes
for this Society; do contact any of our
officers or committee members listed on
the left with your comments or
suggestions.
Jim Davies
Chairman

The IMMS UK Branch Journal is published four times a year. The remaining closing date
for copy for 2020 is 13th November. Contributions for the Journal from members are always
welcome. The annual membership subscription, due on 1 st January, is £25 (£23 if paid by
Standing Order) of which the UK Branch retains £14 to help finance local activities. In
addition to the UK Branch Journal, members receive three editions each year of Band
International which is sent to all members worldwide. Further details about the Society and
its activities are available from the UK Branch Secretary to whom enquiries and
correspondence about the Society should be addressed. The contents of the UK Branch
Journal are copyright and no part of it may be reproduced without permission. Opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect the views of the President, the UK Branch Committee
or the Society’s membership as a whole.
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BRANCH SECRETARY’S NOTES
In these strange times many of us are
still coming to terms with the
restrictions being imposed by
Covid19 and, sadly, these restrictions
have impacted on our Society. I do
hope, however, that none of you have
experienced too many problems or
suffered health wise.
Future Branch Meetings
The continued confusion led to the
Archdiocese of Westminster deciding
to cancel all meetings scheduled on
their premises until the end of 2020
with the inevitable impact on our
future meetings at St Edmund’s
Catholic Church Hall. Sadly, it was
impossible to find an alternative

venue for the September meeting
which, as you have already been told,
has now been cancelled.
The December meeting is still
scheduled to be held on Saturday
5th December, subject to a suitable
venue being found, and Major David
Hammond who had agreed to speak to
us in March has agreed to address the
meeting then.
Personal message
This, albeit brief, Report will be my
last to you as Branch Secretary.
Recently I met with our President and
informed him that I was no longer
able to continue in the position as
your Secretary.

This has brought to an end a long
period serving you, the members,
both as a Committee Member and
Chairman during which I hope we
were able to see many positive
changes to the organisation of the
Branch.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the many people, both within
and outside the Society, who are too
numerous to mention individually but
who helped me over the years with
their support and encouragement.
May I wish you all best wishes and
please keep safe.
Alan Purdie

A highland memory

The Drums and Pipes of 1st Battalion The Gordon Highlanders at Wellington Barracks in 1987 at the final dress rehearsal for their tour of
North America with the Band of the 1st or Grenadier Regiment of Foot Guards. Drum Major Bert Tomkins had previously held that
appointment with The Royal Scots Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers and Greys). On the very left of the photograph is Corporal Stuart Samson,
later to become Captain Samson, Director of Army Bagpipe Music. (Photo: Colin Dean)

Newsbriefs
In late August I published a
Newsbrief which was circulated
electronically to members for whom
we have e-mail addresses on file.
It contained news of the music
recently recorded by bands of the
Household Division that can be
downloaded free of charge.
Recordings currently available on the
link include music from The Birthday

Tribute to Her Majesty The Queen at
Windsor Castle on Saturday 13th June,
State Ceremonial Marches recorded
in the Guards’ Chapel to mark Armed
Forces Day on Saturday 27th June,
four marches commissioned for The
Queen’s Sapphire Jubilee in 2017 and
Trumpet Call, a special composition
in memory of WO1 (GSM) Alan G
‘Perry’ Mason MVO, MBE.
The Newsbrief also listed Facebook
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pages on which RAF Music Services
have placed the College Band’s 100th
Birthday video and the Royal Marines
School of Music’s Summer Pass-out
Parade at HMS Excellent on 31st July.
To receive future Newsbriefs, e-mail
me at acrecottage2003@yahoo.co.uk
We’d really like to communicate with
you in this way, so I look forward to
hearing from you!
Jim Davies
3

APPOINTMENTS 2020
Three Lieutenant Colonels
With the recent appointments of Lieutenant Colonel Simon
Haw MBE as Commanding Officer, Household Division
Bands, and Lieutenant Colonel Mike Smith as Commanding
Officer, Regional Bands, it is worth reflecting that both learnt
their trade as Bandmaster of the Band of The Prince of
Wales’s Division (Clive) under the wing of Lieutenant
Colonel Steve Barnwell, quite a credit to him.
Some of you may remember Colonel Smith helping to host a
visit by the society to the Clive Band at Ternhill in May 1999,
while Colonel Haw conducted them in August 2002 at the

IMMS 25th anniversary celebrations at Shrewsbury. The next
day at the flower show a lady approached me and said, “That
bandmaster last night – he was in the Guards wasn’t
he?” I confirmed that he had, indeed, been a cornet player in
the Band of the Welsh Guards. “I thought so” said the lady,
“I could tell by his bearing on parade.”
The photograph below was taken in November 2012 with the
Directors illustrating different orders of dress, left to right:
Captain Smith, Grenadier Guards, Lieutenant Colonel
Barnwell, Welsh Guards, Major Haw MBE, Scots Guards.

(Photo: Colin Dean)

Lieutenant Colonel Jason Burcham RM
On 25th February, his unfortunate retirement on medical
grounds led Lieutenant Colonel Jon Ridley RM (on the right
in the photo below) to hand over the appointment of
Commanding Officer/Principal Director of Music, Royal
Marines, to Lieutenant Colonel Jason Burcham RM.

the bomb exploded. Glass came flying in and bits of ceiling
were falling down. Me and another guy bundled each other
towards a bathroom to get away from the blast. We were
shouting ‘Get out! Get out!’ and we bundled ourselves
outside.
My ears were ringing. Everything was grey dust. I saw Colour
Sergeant Jay O’Neill, his legs trapped under the collapsed
roof. He was sat bolt upright organising the rescue. Weeks
later when we marched in Deal, with spaces left for those who
were killed, Jay O’Neill was still in a wheelchair. But as we
passed, he got to his feet, helped by the First Sea Lord and
Commandant General.
One of the guys was blown into a metal locker. The door
closed and the locker fell on top of him. That’s what saved
him – all the rubble fell on top of the locker rather than him.
He was badly cut and had a fractured skull.

At this time of year, the bombing of the Royal Marines School
of Music at Deal in September 1989 which killed 11 Royal
Marine musicians will be in both their thoughts.

Another guy was rolled up like a ball, stuck. When they
recovered him, he was straightened out but he had a femoral
bleed. He had to be rolled back up. He was horribly
uncomfortable, but it saved him by squeezing pressure on his
wound."

Colonel Burcham has since related: “I was in a corridor after
showering. Outside I could hear trainees on the parade
ground playing the Aces High march – exactly when it ended,

Recalling the eleven musicians killed in the attack, he added:
“The loss never goes. I think of them daily. We are family.”
RIP

(Photo: MOD/Crown Copyright2020)
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CEREMONIAL
The visit to the UK by the President of France
th

On 18 June, French President Emmanuel Macron was
welcomed to the UK with a ceremony of pomp and pageantry.
The visit marked the 80th anniversary of General Charles de
Gaulle’s famous wartime broadcast. The French President
arrived at Clarence House after attending events in his
homeland to commemorate De Gaulle’s rallying cry on the
BBC, made in June 1940, when he urged the people of France
to resist the Nazi occupation.

As the French President’s entourage arrived into Stable Yard
Gate, they were greeted by HRH The Prince of Wales who
escorted President Macron into the grounds of Clarence
House where a Royal Salute was given with the French and
British National Anthems played.

A Guard of Honour provided by Number 7 Company,
Coldstream Guards, accompanied by the Band of the
Coldstream Guards under their Director of Music, Major Paul
Norley, were on duty for this special occasion.
In order to ensure that government COVID guidance was
adhered to, 2 metres social distancing was observed. This
additionally meant that the parade was unable to march from
Wellington Barracks and instead travelled by coach to
Lancaster House where they formed up and marched over to
Clarence House with the Band playing The King’s Guard
(J H Keith).

Drum Major Jack Barker, Grenadier Guards, led the band when on
the march. (Photo: Crown Copyright 2020 Sgt Todd (RLC))

Once dressing was completed, the Band played the following
waiting music: Farandole from L’Arlesienne Suite No.2
(Bizet arr. Wiffin), Trumpet Tune and Air (Purcell), Marche
Militaire ‘La Ronde’ (Gounod arr. Sharpe) and The Bond of
Friendship (Mackenzie Rogan).

Major Paul Norley, Director of Music, the Band of the Coldstream
Guards, conduct during the ceremony. (Photo: Crown Copyright
2020 Sgt Todd (RLC))

As the French President inspected the Guard of Honour, the
Band played L’Entente Cordiale (another composition by
former Scots Guards musician, J H Keith) composed in 1904
and used as the Slow Troop for the King’s Birthday Parade.
This march commemorates the agreements signed in April of
1904 which cemented Anglo-French relations. The Band
provided some incidental music whilst the President was
introduced to other dignitaries, though heavy rain prevented
the full programme being played, This was selected from
Pavane (Faure arr. Henderson), The Shepherd’s Song from
Songs of the Auvergne (Canteloube arr. Richards),
Greensleeves (arr. Dillon) and Chanson de Matin (Elgar).
The ceremony concluded with the Guard of Honour marching
back to Lancaster House to the strains of The Standard of St
George (Alford) followed by Milanollo (Val Hamm), the
Regimental Quick March of the Coldstream Guards.
This was the first time that the Band of the Coldstream
Guards had performed as a full unit since ceremonial duties
were suspended on 20th March.
Dominic Cleydon

VJ Day 75

The Royal Marine Buglers, having learned the drum static display from the written parts, assembled on Horse Guards Parade on the 75th
anniversary of VJ Day to put it all together in their invariably impressive style. (Photo: MOD/Crown Copyright2020)
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QUEENS’ BIRTHDAY PARADES AT WINDSOR
Trooping The Colour 1889, 1895 and 2020
The cancellation of the Sovereign’s Birthday Parade has
variously been caused by the rain, court mourning, the Kaiser,
Hitler and the railway unions, but the tragic circumstances of
the Chinese virus this year failed to stop the Household
Division honouring the Colonel-in-Chief of its seven
regiments, Her Majesty The Queen.
Birthday Parades had taken place in the Quadrangle of
Windsor Castle for Queen Victoria in 1889 and 1895 so there
was precedent, even if it pre-dated the Welsh Guards by
twenty years and more.
There was also an important Birthday Parade held there on
21st April 1942 when HRH The Princess Elizabeth reviewed
the Grenadier Guards on her 16th birthday, about two months
after having been appointed as the Colonel. Despite it being
wartime, all battalions were represented along with the
Regimental Band and
Corps of Drums, and all
on parade wore khaki.
This would have been one
of the first major parades
for Lieutenant ‘Fred’
Harris, who had been
commissioned as the
Director of Music in
January that year.

Ward, with the band playing David of the White Rock (Trad.),
Trumpet Voluntary (Jerimiah Clark), Rondo from Abdelazar
(Purcell) and God Bless the Prince of Wales (Richards). The
band, in two sections each with a frontage of three, then led
the Guard up the hill to the Quadrangle, beginning with the
march Piccadilly, composed by Arnold Steck, otherwise
known as Major Leslie Statham MBE of the Welsh Guards,
then The Guards’ Colours by one-time Scots Guards
musician William Hughes. Finally, part of the Auxiliary
Territorial Service March which had been suggested in order
to acknowledge Her Majesty’s own wartime service with the
ATS, as it was HER regimental march.

It also marked 75 years from when the march was chosen for
them by the lady we knew as Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother. On 1st May 1945 the Band of The Royal Military
School of Music (at that time still based in Churchill House,
Aldershot) travelled to
Wellington Barracks as
recorded in the school’s
diary: “At 2.35pm the
band
paraded
and
marched to the gardens
of Buckingham Palace
where five marches were
played over on the
march to H.M. The
Queen who chose that
As Queen Elizabeth II
composed by Student
received the Royal Salute
E. G. Spooner, Royal
in the same location in
Fusiliers. H.M. The
2020, it bears reflecting
King,
Princess
that she has served the
Elizabeth, The Princess
Grenadier Guards as
Royal and several senior
Colonel and, from 1952, The band ‘spin wheels’ through 180 degrees while playing Triple Crown during the
officers of the ATS were
Colonel-in-Chief for more Quick Troop, Queen’s Birthday Parade 2020. (Photo: MOD/Crown Copyright2020)
present.
than 78 years from that first parade.
The King and Queen inspected the band and each Student was
More of the parades for Queen Victoria later but for 2020,
presented to them by the Commandant and by the Director of
Garrison Sergeant Major Andrew (Vern) Stokes, Coldstream
Music. The band marched off at 3.50pm.” The composer,
Guards, was given the task of devising a parade with just a
Edwin George Spooner, was appointed Bandmaster of
small number of Guardsmen whilst playing the game of
2nd Battalion The Manchester Regiment after the war (taking
keeping everyone 2 metres apart.
over from none other than the afore-mentioned Leslie
This was based around a turnout of the Windsor Castle Guard,
Statham).
provided by 1st Battalion Welsh Guards, with the Queen’s
On this 2020 Birthday Parade, the Windsor Castle Guard took
Colour in the hands of the Ensign throughout. It was
up position on the east side of the Quadrangle with the band
commanded by the Commanding Officer as Field Officer in
behind and, as the parade waited for 11.00am, the incidental
Brigade Waiting, with the Second-in-Command, Adjutant
music began with Welsh Airs and Graces, arranged by the late
and Regimental Sergeant Major also on parade.
Major Terry Davis, Director of Music of the Welsh Guards
A composite band of 40 musicians was drawn from the five
for just a short while before his untimely death just a few
Guards regiments in seven ranks of six, with six Drummers
weeks before this arrangement was played on the 1998
from 1st Battalion Welsh Guards forming the rear rank and
parade. This was followed by Trumpet Tune and Air (Henry
with the Senior Drum Major, Drum Major Damian Thomas,
Purcell arr. Paul Carroll/Simon Haw) and Men of Harlech
Grenadier Guards, and Drum Major Christopher Rees,
(Trad.)
1st Battalion Welsh Guards at the head. The conducting was
The Queen was received with a Royal Salute, after which the
shared between the Senior Director of Music, Lieutenant
Guard marched away to the south side of the Quadrangle to
Colonel Simon Haw MBE, and Major Stewart Halliday,
The Rising of the Lark (Trad.), making way for the band’s
Welsh Guards.
troop, beginning with Les Huguenots (Meyerbeer). In order
The television coverage began with the Windsor Castle Guard
being inspected outside the guardroom in the castle’s Lower
6

the keep up the 6’6” interval during the counter-march the
band used the familiar ‘Prince of Wales feathers’ routine.
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No Birthday Parade would be complete without a spin wheel
and this was achieved in a remarkable 180 degree turn with
the band pivoting on its own centre as part of the quick troop
to Triple Crown. This is an arrangement of Welsh melodies
by Terence Brien, pen name of Ernest Waites, a one-time
bandsman in The Green Howards.
The Guard returned to its original position for a short
‘Trooping the Colour’ ceremony and final Royal Salute,
before marching past to The Rising of the Lark and returning
to the Lower Ward with the melodies of Wales resounding off
the castle walls, arranged as The Welshman by Lieutenant
Colonel Peter Hannam MBE, BEM, and Arms Park by Major
Derek Taylor MBE, both former Welsh Guards Directors of
Music.
Most of the music had previously been selected for Horse
Guards Parade. The other marches that would have been
heard in London were the slow march Cardiff Castle,
composed by yet another former Welsh Guards Director of
Music, Major Arthur Kenney, Shrewsbury Fair by Lieutenant
Colonel Paul Neville OBE, MVO, of the Royal Marines
(nothing whatever connected with the Director of Music
Welsh Guards and the Garrison Sergeant Major both hailing
from that area!), and George Gay’s Bravest of the Brave.
The inclusion of the march on themes from Les Huguenots
gives a nice connection with the parade held in the same
location back in 1889 as it was also played on that occasion
with the arranger, 2nd Lieutenant Dan Godfrey, on parade as
Bandmaster of the Grenadier Guards. It was something of a
family occasion musically as the band led the Guards into the
Quadrangle playing the Outpost March, composed by his son,
the future Sir Dan Godfrey.

the ceremony of Guard-mounting with trooping the Queen’s
Colour in the Quadrangle of the Castle at 11 o’clock.
Two squadrons of the 1st Life Guards, with two standards and
band, under command of Colonel Needham, were formed up
on the west side of the Quadrangle, and four companies of
2nd Battalion, Grenadier Guards, under the command of
Colonel Crighton-Maitland, were formed in line facing the
south front. The Queen was received with a Royal Salute,
after which the usual Guard-mounting and trooping of the
Queen’s Colour took place.”
The music for the troop was Les Huguenots followed by Hoch
Habsburg (Johann Kral), after which the normal music for
‘Trooping the Colour’ was played, followed by the march
past by the 1st Life Guards and Grenadier Guards to their
respective regimental marches.

HM Queen Victoria inspected the parade from her carriage during
the 1895 Queen’s Birthday Parade.

Six years later, on 24th May 1895, a similar parade was held
for the Queen’s 76th birthday, this time with two squadrons of
the 2nd Life Guards, with two Standards and band, and six
companies of 1st Battalion, Scots Guards, with the regimental
band under Mr. Henry Dunkerton.
The Queen inspected the parade from a carriage to Triumphal
March (Lindpaintner) and the music for the troop was
La Mousme (Louis Ganne) and Adjutanten (Kohout). The
Scots Guards marched past in slow and quick time to Garb of
Old Gaul (Reid) and Highland Laddie (Trad.), and the parade
marched off to Marche des Petits Pierrots (Bosc).

The 2nd Battalion, Grenadier Guards, formed in line on the
Queen’s Birthday Parade at Windsor in 1889.

It should be remembered that the birthday parade is, in
essence, an augmented version of what was the normal daily
guard mounting parade and it was not until 1901 that King
Edward VII began the custom of the sovereign attending in
person. Queen Victoria never attended officially in London,
although her diary reveals that she once watched incognito.
For her 70th birthday in 1889 the Brigade of Guards Magazine
reported: “Her Majesty having expressed a wish to see the
ceremony of Trooping the Colour, a special parade was
ordered in the Quadrangle at Windsor Castle on Friday
24th May.” It went on to state that the parade had been
“performed to the satisfaction of Her Majesty who expressed
her entire approval.”
The parade was described in the Court Circular as follows:
“Today being the Queen’s birthday, Her Majesty witnessed

The Scots Guards Band with the Drums and Pipes of 1st Bn., Scots
Guards, in the Quadrangle, 1895.

There have been numerous other ceremonial events held in
the Quadrangle of Windsor Castle, but it is fitting that
birthday parades for sovereign ladies who have together
served their country as Queen for more than 130 years, whilst
different in design and execution, followed the same principle
and conveyed the same loyal greetings.
Colin Dean
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TWO BAND CENTENARIES
Since its inception in 1920, Royal Air Force Music has played
an important part in the Royal Air Force’s history, with both
the Central Band of the Royal Air Force and the Band of the
Royal Air Force College always being at the forefront. Today,
the Bands work closely alongside one another supporting
ceremonial events and performing a key part in enhancing the
public perception of the RAF. However, over the last 100
years the Bands have had very different histories.
The Central Band of the Royal Air Force
A chance encounter between Sir Henry Walford Davies and
a well-placed official in the new Air Ministry in 1918 brought
about the discussion of music within the new Service.
Impressed with his ideas, the Air Ministry appointed Major
Davies as Organising Director of Music (ODM) of the newly
formed Royal Air Force. In 1919 the School of Music moved
from Hampstead to The RAF Depot, Uxbridge, and in 1920,
a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury proposed that the
organisation would consist of a School of Music, a Central
Band, a Cadet College Band and Voluntary Bands. The Lord
Commissioner did not sanction all of these plans, but the
Central Band of the Royal Air Force was established later that
year.

The Central Band of the Royal Air Force, Hastings 1920

The first public appearance of the Band was at the Windsor
and Eton Rose Show on the 26th June 1920. The following
summer saw the Band out for numerous weeks performing in
the London Parks and venues across the South Coast. In 1922
the Band signed its first recording contract with Columbia
Gramophone Company, producing their first record under the
baton of Flying Officer John Amers. In 1923 the Band was
also the first military band to broadcast from Marconi House
which at the time was the home of the BBC. On 26th April
1923 the Band played at the Wedding of HRH The Duke of
York (later King George Vl) and Lady Elizabeth BowesLyon.
To fulfil the extremely heavy schedule of both broadcasts and
routine parades, the Band was divided into two and this
remained for decades to come, with them always engaging in
a certain amount of friendly rivalry.
At the declaration of the Second World War in 1939, all
musical activities ceased for a short while. Prior to this
announcement, plans had already been made for the
expansion of Music Services. Squadron Leader Rudi
O’Donnell (ODM), planned to recruit several hundred
civilian musicians to form dance bands which would be
posted to various RAF stations. Whilst there, personnel would
perform vital duties during the day and entertain troops with
concerts and dances in the evening. This scheme was
approved in 1940 and the new trade of RAF
Aircrafthand/Musician was created.
8

As the War came to an end, the musicians began to leave the
Service and transition back to normal civilian life. The
smaller ensembles disbanded, whilst the Central Band
maintained enough players to continue their pre-war routine.
In 1955 the Band became the first military band to enter the
Hit Parade with the release of Eric Coates’ The Dambusters
March from the film of that name. To this day the Band still
works with many fine contemporary composers and soloists
such as Nigel Hess, Tom Davoren, Blake, Steven Mead and
Phil Cobb, to name but a few.
In 1988 the Central Band made history by becoming the first
military band to play at the annual conference of the British
Association of Symphonic Bands and Wind Ensembles. Until
this performance, members of the Association regarded
military bands as ‘not serious enough’, meaning this was a
chance for the Central Band to successfully prove their
capabilities.
At the outbreak of the Gulf War in 1991, RAF musicians were
tasked with various medical duties including aeromedical
evacuation and were deployed to locations in the Gulf and
Saudi Arabia. On their return, the musicians were met by a
substantial change of policy across RAF Music Services: the
recruitment of female musicians to serve in all RAF Bands.
Prior to this, women musicians had only been able to serve in
the all-female Central Band of the Women’s Royal Air Force
which had been disbanded in 1972. The first six female
recruits started training whilst the other members were still in
the Gulf and made their first appearance with the Central
Band in 1991.
The Central
Band has a
long-standing
history
of
performing in
concert halls
across
the
UK.
The
highlight for
many years
The first female members of the Central Band of
was
the
the Royal Air Force, 1992
annual RAF
Concert Tour, originally an annual performance at the Royal
Albert Hall in London, and soon including performances at
many other major concert venues across Britain. In 2013 the
Band appeared in the West End at the Dominium Theatre,
performing a gala concert in aid of the charity 'Help for
Heroes’ alongside current cast members of various West End
Shows.
The global presence of the RAF often takes the Band to
destinations overseas. Tours have included North America,
Russia, Australia, Cyprus, Gibraltar and even Hong Kong.
Closer to home, the band also holds school liaison concerts
throughout the country. These are designed as an introduction
to military and wind band music to inspire future generations
of musicians and to enhance awareness of the RAF across a
broad audience.
Over the years, the Central Band has regularly been involved
in various military tattoos. The Royal Tournament, held in
London, was for many years a mainstay on the calendar. The
Band frequently appears at The Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo, and in 2005 performed in Sydney, Australia for the
Tattoo Salute to Australia.
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During the 2018 RAF100 celebrations, the Band travelled to
Washington D.C. to mark the re-establishment of 617
Squadron, better known as The Dambusters. During the tour,
the Band collaborated with both the USAF Concert Orchestra
and the Airmen of Note to mark both RAF100 and the
70-year strategic relationship between British and American
Forces.
On 10th July 2018 the Central Band joined the 100-strong
RAF Music Services Massed Bands to take part in
the RAF100 Centenary Parade in London, during which Her
Majesty The Queen presented a new Queen's Colour to the
Royal Air Force. The Band was involved throughout the
monumental occasion, and during the 100 aircraft fly-past
over Buckingham Palace performed a compilation of iconic
RAF-themed music including 633 Squadron and the Battle of
Britain March, and newly-commissioned works such as
Lightning II by Andrew Pearce, a piece composed to herald
the launch of the new Lightning II aircraft.
The Band of the Royal Air Force College
Royal Air Force College Cranwell has been the home of the
Band of the Royal Air Force College since its inception on
1st April 1920. The Band has provided musical support to the
College for parades, graduations, dining-in nights, church
services and concerts at the Whittle Hall as well as
performing a diverse array of engagements both in the UK
and around the world.
Established while Major (later Sir) George Dyson was ODM,
the first Bandmaster, Arthur Edward Halford, had been the
Bandmaster of the Band of the 1st Battalion, The King’s
(Liverpool Regiment). On transfer to the RAF he became
Bandmaster of the RAF School of Music before becoming
Bandmaster of the College Band on its formation.
The Band performed at the first Officer Training Graduation
Parade on the 20th December 1920 when the Reviewing
Officers were The Rt Hon Winston Churchill MP (Secretary
of State for War and Air) and Air Marshal Sir Hugh
Trenchard Bart, KCB, DSO (Chief of the Air Staff). The
Band has since been an integral part of every graduation,
whatever the weather! Perhaps one of the most notable
graduations the Band has appeared on was when His Royal
Highness Prince William completed his training in 2008.
Other Royal engagements have included the Jubilee
Celebrations for King George V in 1935, The Royal Guard of
Honour at Buckingham Palace for the Coronation of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth in 1937, and the Procession
for the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II in 1953.
It is not only military engagements that the Band undertakes
at RAF Cranwell, however. In 2011 the musicians were lucky
enough to perform alongside legendary guitarist Brian May
at an Anthems in the Park concert in front of College Hall
Officer’s Mess. The series of concerts at the Whittle Hall has
become a staple part of band life at RAF Cranwell, especially
the Christmas concert where the musicians dress festively!
In addition to the Whittle Hall concerts, the Band enjoys
performing throughout the year in some of the country’s most
prestigious concert venues. In the Autumn of 2017, as part of
the Charitable Trust Enterprises Tour, the Band, under the
direction of Principal Director of Music Wing Commander
Piers Morrell, performed at the Birmingham Symphony Hall.
The performance was broadcast on Sky Arts, a first for any
military band. One memorable performance in 2018 was a
special RAF100 concert at Lincoln Cathedral. The event,
hosted by Myleene Klass, was featured on the local News and
included a newly commissioned fanfare in celebration of
RAF100 composed by Wing Commander Morrell. Since the

anniversary year, the Band has continued to provide musical
support for RAF events, including the Disbandment Parade
of the last two remaining Tornado Squadrons at RAF
Marham. To mark the occasion, a new piece entitled Tornado
To The Last was composed by College Band member Andrew
Stevenson who has subsequently commissioned to become a
Pilot.
The Band has performed at some of the most prestigious State
and Ceremonial events across the world. In 2014 they were
the first RAF Band to provide musical support for the
Changing of the Guard Ceremony at Edinburgh Castle, where
they have also performed on numerous occasions as part of
The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo. In 2016 the Band
visited Australia and New Zealand to take part in The Royal
Edinburgh Tattoo ‘Down Under’. In the same year, the Band
performed perhaps one of its most significant and emotional
ceremonial duties, a sombre parade at Lincoln Castle to mark
the 100th anniversary year of the Battle of The Somme. The
Band played an antiphonal arrangement of the haunting
Sunset call under a cascade of ceramic poppies, bringing the
week’s commemorative events to a fitting and atmospheric
close.

Anniversary of the Battle of the Somme, Lincoln Cathedral, 2016

In addition to the full band and smaller ensembles, College
Band is proud to boast the Big Band ‘Swing Wing’ formed in
1989. Swing Wing performs regularly throughout the year,
both at concert venues and more recently on social media,
continuing to build on its fantastic reputation by providing
music from the big band era old and new.
2020 – Plans undone
The recent events of 2020 have seen both the Central Band of
the Royal Air Force and the Band of the Royal Air Force
College mark their anniversary year with a programme quite
different to that originally planned! Both Bands, alongside
their colleagues in Royal Air Force Music Services, have
participated in events that have been broadcast online,
including collaborative events with Youth bands and a
Graduation Parade at RAF Cranwell.
Scheduled events for past members to visit RAF Northolt and
Cranwell to spend time with old friends, make new ones and
even dust off their old instruments, have been postponed for
now but hopefully will be able to take place in 2021 to
celebrate turning the less prestigious, but even better, 101
years old!
Senior Aircraftman Jack Wilson,
Central Band of the Royal Air Force

Corporal Philippa Hobbs,
Band of the Royal Air Force College

Thanks also to Ian Kendrick for allowing us to use text from
Music in the Air (Egon Publishers, 1986).
(All photos are MOD/Crown Copyright.)
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THE EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO
Behind the castle walls
“Welcome to The Edinburgh Military Tattoo!” as the narrator
Alasdair Hutton would say. No ‘Royal’ in the title because
this is a behind-the-scenes look at the Tattoo in the days
before it became Royal, drawing mainly on 2004 and 2007.
The majority of the cast were accommodated in Redford
Cavalry Barracks on the south side of the city. Completed in
1915, allegedly they were designed to be built in India where
the high ceilings and wide corridors and stairs would allow
free airflow in a hot climate! But in Edinburgh? Even in
August, technically summer, the wind blowing off the
Pentland
Hills
headed
straight for the 20-man
dormitories and pity help
you if there was a fresh air
fiend in your dorm who
liked the windows open all
night!

novelty. Some routes were shorter than others but the
diversion one night to travel via the outskirts of Glasgow was
clearly a case of taking no chances!
Long before arrival in Edinburgh and final rehearsals,
individual acts, bands, etc. had busily practised the agreed
music so that only a final polish was needed when all were
assembled. The Royal Signals Pipes and Drums, for example,
making their first appearance in 2007, regaled the Corps
Weekend audience at Blandford with their Tattoo set. Room
remained for creativity of course. One cultural dance troupe
from India didn’t have music to accompany their act so
Lieutenant Colonel David Price, as the Tattoo’s Musical
Adviser, whipped up a score in record time which gave the
Lucknow Band of The Prince of Wales’s Division (in their
first appearance at the Tattoo) a solo spot and provided
Captain Tim Cooper (a good friend of IMMS) his guaranteed
moment on the esplanade every night. Tim returned in 2007
and proudly led The Band of The Blues and Royals.
Following rehearsal week, a strange time warp set in for
some, where night became day and day became night. Back
from performances there was late-night supper and a couple
of bars for socialising. Attendance was delayed on one
occasion when, shortly after return from the Castle, the fire
alarm went off and all assembled quickly on the square –
some straight from the shower with only a towel for warmth.
Remember the Pentland Hills wind mentioned earlier? This
gave rise to a new dress code – “Pentlands No. 1s”.

Most of the military bands
were quartered in MOD
Caledonia near Rosyth
Dockyard in Fife and
enjoyed the daily commute
over the Forth Road Bridge
to participate (including
rehearsal week (three and a Tattoo programme cover, 2004.*
half days, really) before the show went live for three weeks).
Later morning-starts meant fewer early breakfasts and a good
Ah! Rehearsal week! Arrival in Edinburgh on Sunday, much
turn out for brunch around midday. The dining hall/cafeteria
kit preparation then early start Monday morning, went on all
did a roaring trade and deserved credit for providing a good
day and with the whole cast present, the lunch queue went out
variety to meet all tastes. Watch out for the practical joker
the door, round the block and……..or so it seemed! Early
though, who thought it would be fun to move the ‘kosher’
arrival recommended if fresh fruit was your thing. Come
label from its proper position beside halal food to in front of
Tuesday, same again with the added attraction of the first
the Scotch pies! Birthdays were celebrated by arrangement
experience of coach convoys to Edinburgh Castle for a full
with the caterers in the form of a trolley-borne cake (they
run-through there. And so the rehearsing went on with some
were that large!) wheeled round
practice of hurrying up to wait,
the dining hall for everyone to
beloved of all – military or
civilian – who indulge in such
enjoy a slice as part of the early
entertainments.
Dress
evening meal before departure
rehearsal arrived on Thursday
for the Castle.
evening with an invited
Various points around the top
audience including some
of The Royal Mile, leading to
friends
and family of
the Castle esplanade, served as
participants
and
others
resting places in between acts
including cadet forces, then
for those not involved. The
went live on Friday.
pipes and drums used an area
So with performances every
below ground level next to the
day except Sundays plus
old school of catering with a
participation in the cavalcade
refreshment facility complete
marking the start of the
The Massed Pipes and Drums at the dress rehearsal, 2007.
Edinburgh Festival, trips to
with TV. Well, it had been a
(Photo: Charles Gray)
Glasgow to parade through the
long time since tea! And look,
city before doing a mini-tattoo (well supported by IMMS
here’s those Scotch pies again! One military band had the use
members a few years back) and other ventures, it’s no surprise
of a gift shop but soon wearied of watching the arriving
the massed pipes and drums adopted “on the bus, off the bus”
audience and receiving frequent requests regarding the
as its unofficial motto. In 2004, the commute from Rosyth to
location of toilets!
the Castle (in full uniform) was varied every day due to
Back for the finale sequence saw the pipes and drums (in two
threats by human rights groups to block the performers’
sections entering from around the East Stand) huddled in
access as a protest against the inclusion of the Band of the
close to enable a mounted band to exit first and the hope that
Chinese People’s Liberation Army. The convoy had a police
calls of horses’ nature were going to wait! With everybody on
escort so ignored all red lights, which was something of a
10
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parade, space was at a premium. Counter-marching had to be
really close and some playfully swinging arms were soon
rebuffed with the Mark 1V snare drum stick that brought a
tear to more than one eye!
Some of the cast enjoyed an occasional night off with rotas
working where needed. Occasionally, this wasn’t always
possible e.g. for a single post such as a flute player, but that
provided the opportunity to field a newcomer (percussionist)
or an equally bored tuba player to give him/her a feel for
performing in massed bands, even if the flute-playing was of
a significantly quieter, non-existent, variety! Well, that’s
what drummers are for, some would say!
Opportunity for cultural exchange spanned continents,
notably in the Redford Sergeants’ Mess where occasional
cabaret evenings allowed members to enjoy Highland
dancing, mini pipes and drums and Gurkha kukri dancing.
Diplomatic opportunities abounded with one opinion being
that more international understanding was achieved in three
weeks each year than some governments manage in years.

A backstage view of the Massed Pipes and Drums performance in
seasonal Edinburgh weather, 2004. (Photo: Charles Gray)

Foreign participants, particularly, took opportunities during
daytime to visit the many attractions of Edinburgh and area
such as, for Da Vinci Code fans, the chapel at Rosslyn, or for
Inspector Rebus fans joining tours in Edinburgh Old Town
where the famous detective tracked down the bad guys. For
others it was attending some of the Edinburgh Festival and
Fringe Festival events or, in the case of Gurkha Pipers and
Drummers, challenging the Royal Scots Dragoon Guards to a
MUSIC PLAYED BY THE MASSED PIPES AND DRUMS
2004
The 6th of June 1944
The Fair Swan
Itchy Fingers
Such a Wife as Willie Had
Sleepy Maggie
Inchdrewer House
The Jolly Beggerman
Karteryna Soroka Purves
Lieutenant Colonel A J M Durcan
The Glasgow City Police Pipers
The Bonnie Lass O' Fyvie
Kenmure's Up and Awa

football match. For some, golf skills improved seriously with
the availability of many lovely courses in the area and a BBQ
back at Redford saw a few brave souls attempt limbo dancing
with mentoring by the Trinidad and Tobago Defence Force
Steel Orchestra.
Towards the end of the shows’
run a few families of cast
members visited Edinburgh to
see their heroes perform and to
enjoy
the
city’s
many
attractions, particularly at that
time of year. Accommodation
was always hard to find then so
sometimes compromise was
needed as witness the musician
who booked a hotel for his
family but worried that the
builder’s skips outside might
Tattoo programme cover,
convey the wrong message!
2007.*
The last night revealed a new atmosphere anticipating release
back to the real world. Excitement was tempered by the
advice that the final performance, like all the others, should
be carried out fully professionally. Who couldn’t smile to see
the Guard of Honour marching smartly as usual to their coach
for the convoy from Redford to the Castle wearing ‘See You
Jimmy’ hats (the ones worn by Scots sports fans with false
red hair below a tartan Tammie). Needless to say, they didn’t
do that on parade! Once at the Castle, the really important task
was not leaving kit of any kind unattended lest it ‘disappear’
temporarily just at the point of forming up to march on. And
don’t forget to remove from uniforms the bits of ‘fireworks’
that float down from the opening gun salute! Several
members of bands seemed to manage to grow moustaches
overnight but they still looked – and sounded – good! At least
there wasn’t a release of oranges running down the esplanade
as happened at an earlier Tattoo when the lights went up after
the Lone Piper! There were, however, a sea of flashes when
some of the about-turned bands downed tools to take pictures
and film during the fireworks!
The last night party was good, of course! Not so good was
Sunday morning, early stripping and return of bedding, final
packing and dispersal as soon as possible. No more “on the
bus, off the bus” – well, not this year anyway!
Charles Gray

MUSIC PLAYED BY THE MASSED PIPES AND DRUMS
2007
Pibroch O'Donald Dhu
The Skye Boat Song
Mhairie's Wedding
Rainbow Country
The Blue Bells of Scotland
Killiecrankie
Dewar's Spirit of the Tattoo
Come By the Hills
Itchy Fingers
Castle Rock Ceilidh
Trevor Warnock
Flee the Glen
Hot Punch
Lord Lovat's Lament

* Souvenir programme covers shown by kind permission of the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo.
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CONDUCTORS ON CAMERA

The Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra conducted by Major Philip Stredwick, son of IMMS members Stuart and Rosemary.
Picture taken on a UK Branch visit to the Orchestra in May 2017. (Photo: Paul Barker)

The Band and The Pipes of the Irish Guards conducted by Bandmaster WO2 Jonathan Rockey. Picture taken at the St Patrick’s
Day Presentation of Shamrocks in March 2019. (Photo: Colin Dean)

The Band of the Life Guards conducted by Major Bob Pennington. Picture taken as the band played carols
outside Windsor Castle one evening before Christmas c2010. (Photo: Paul Barker)
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REGIMENTAL MARCHES
The Young May Moon
A comic opera based on the story of Robin Hood provided the
music for a march well-known to soldiers of Cheshire,
Derbyshire, Berkshire and Nepal as well as to constables of
the Royal Irish, and later Royal Ulster, Constabulary. It’s easy
to see how An Irish Air from Robin Hood could become the
march of the Irish constabularies, but why was it adopted so
widely in the British Army?

Badajoz in 1812. In the same year the 43 rd (Monmouthshire
Light Infantry) Regiment played it during the siege of Cuidad
Rodrigo. Tradition has it, the notes also say, that the bands of
the 2nd Battalion the 30th (Cambridgeshire) and the
1st Battalion the 28th (North Gloucester) Regiments played
The Young May Moon on the approach to the Battle of Quatre
Bras in 1815, two days before Waterloo.

The answer probably lies in the popularity of the tune first as
a country dance and then as a popular song. It’s by its title as
a song, The Young May Moon, that the tune became a
regimental march, but it has several other titles. As a country
dance it’s known variously as The Dandy O, Old Figary O,
and New May Moon, while in Ireland it’s a fiddle tune known
as The Gallant Boys of Tipperary and The Old Figaree. It was
popular in the 19th Century as a jig for country dances in
South Scotland and today is a North West of England Morris
dance.

By 1881, when all regiments were instructed to submit their
regimental marches to the War Office for approval, The
Young May Moon had become a quick march for the
regiments of Cheshire, Derbyshire and Berkshire. That year
saw one of these regiments lose it, though, as when the 22nd
(Cheshire) Regiment was re-titled The Cheshire Regiment
there was a change of regimental quick march to Wha Wadna
Fecht for Charlie.

Its first title An Irish Air from Robin Hood was given it when
William Shield, a composer for the Covent Garden opera
house and later Master of the King's Musick, used it in his
opera Robin Hood. Shield has been described as ‘a great
plunderer of folk tunes’ and is said to have taken Irishman
Turlough O'Carolan's air Planxty Toby Peyton and re-titled it
for his opera. However his Irish Air bears little, if any,
resemblance to Toby Peyton so, in this instance, it seems that
O'Carolan's tune must have been an inspiration rather than a
direct source.
The opera itself was very successful. It opened at Covent
Garden in 1784, had had 96 performances in London by 1800
and was also performed in Dublin, Charleston, Philadelphia,
New York, and Baltimore. It was revived it in 1813 and it was
still being performed in the 1820s. With exposure like that it’s
little wonder that, from as early as 1786, the catchy Irish Air
began to appear as a fiddle tune in a number of English and
Scottish musicians' printed collections.
Its popularity was sealed when Thomas Moore, the Irish poet
and songwriter best known for the lyrics to The Minstrel Boy
and The Last Rose of Summer, added words to the tune.
Specifying that it should be sung to the tune The Dandy O,
Moore gave us these words in his A Selection of Irish
Melodies, Volume 5, published in 1813:
The young May moon is beaming, love,
The glow-worm's lamp is gleaming, love;
How sweet to rove
Through Morna's grove,
When the drowsy world is dreaming, love!
Then awake! - the heavens look bright, my dear,
'Tis never too late for delight, my dear;
And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days
Is to steal a few hours from the night, my dear!
Whether its catchy tune or the idea of stealing a few hours
from the night with their loves was what endeared it to
generations of British soldiers isn’t clear, but it very soon
became popular.
The notes with the CD Music of the Allies From the
Peninsular to Waterloo issued by Oxford University’s Bate
Collection state that the tune is reputed to have been adopted
by the 45th (1st Nottinghamshire) Regiment after the siege of

The Sherwood Foresters (Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire
Regiment), formerly the 45th and 95th Foot, did retain The
Young May Moon in 1881. It remained that regiment’s quick
march until 1970 when The Worcestershire and Sherwood
Foresters Regiment (29th/45th Foot) was created by the
amalgamation of the Worcesters and the Sherwood Foresters.
At the amalgamation, the quick march of the Worcesters, The
Royal Windsor, was added to The Young May Moon to make
the new regimental quick march.
In 2007, with the formation of The Mercian Regiment
(Cheshire, Worcesters and Foresters, and Staffords), ‘melodic
material taken from the regimental march of the
Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters Regiment’ was
apparently used in the second subject of a new regimental
quick march. I’m sure it’s my lack of musical sensibility that
prevents me recognising anything of The Young May Moon
in this new The Mercian Regiment march.
In 1881 The Princess Charlotte of Wales’s (Royal Berkshire)
Regiment, formerly the 49th and 66th Foot, had The Young
May Moon as the march of its 2nd Battalion, an inheritance
from the 66th (Berkshire) Regiment of Foot. However, the
creation of The Duke of Edinburgh’s Royal Regiment
(Berkshire and Wiltshire), an amalgamation of the Royal
Berkshire and Wiltshire regiments, on 9th June 1959 saw The
Farmer’s Boy become the quick march for all battalions of
the new regiment.
With all of these Cheshire, Derbyshire and Berkshire
regiments serving in India at various times, it’s no surprise
that the tune was picked up at some point by the 6th Queen
Elizabeth’s Own Gurkha Rifles. When, as one of the four
British Army Gurkha regiments, it was consolidated to form
the Royal Gurkha Rifles in 1994, Bravest of the Brave
became the regimental quick march.
So the march derived from An Irish Air from Robin Hood,
first heard in 1794 and set as The Young May Moon in 1813,
lasted as a regimental quick march until 2007 when the
Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters became absorbed
into the Mercian Regiment.
To hear the march played now we’re pretty much dependent
on our ‘regimental marches’ record and CD collections. To
hear the tune played live you’d need to be at a session with
Irish fiddlers or, if you’re really desperate, North East Morris
dancers.
Mike Boxall
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ROYAL NAVY BANDS OF THE VICTORIAN AND EDWARDIAN PERIODS
What were the Royal Navy Bands that, during the early years
of the 20th Century, were absorbed into the new Royal Naval
School of Music to emerge from that establishment as Royal
Marine Bands? How were they organised and why do we
glimpse them only rarely in photograph or on film?
To find answers we need to examine the development of
bands in the Royal Navy throughout the 19th Century. We also
need to place these answers alongside the story of the
established Royal Marine Divisional Bands located at
Chatham, Portsmouth and Plymouth.

ashore in order to create space but more work had to be done
by those remaining since bandsmen were excused ship’s
duties.
Stories such as these help to show that, during the first half of
the 19th Century, the provision of music in the Royal Navy
was organised in a very ‘relaxed’ manner by, and usually for
the benefit of, its officers. Later, many of the officers who had
inherited the obligation to pay for the bandsmen out of their
own pockets would become less disposed to continue the
arrangement and more inclined to dispense with bands

During the 19th Century, Royal Navy ship’s bands were
working bands; they were not designed, or required, to
entertain the public. Neither were they expected to take part
in ceremonial parades, tattoos or tournaments. In general they
were musically trained to a level good enough for wardroom
entertainment and for ‘musical motivation’ whilst, for
instance, a ship’s crew used the capstan to raise anchors, or
loaded a ship with coal, ammunition or other necessaries. As
functional bands they were suitable for Royal Navy
ceremonial in port or at sea but their development and use was
such that they were never intended to be compared to, or on a
par with, the Royal Marine Divisional Bands or Army Bands
– all of which would become increasingly familiar through
public appearances.

The Admiralty continued to provide a Musician (usually
known as a ‘ship’s fiddler’ and not the same as a ‘Bandsman’)
to provide music in support of tasks such as raising anchors
and coaling ship.

In 1808 a ship’s captain (apparently an ‘MP of high birth’)
brought his own band of 20 men on board. This meant that
not only did 20 of his experienced seamen have to be put

the Admiralty to order the Royal Marine Divisional
Bandmasters to inspect the Royal Navy Training Ship Bands
and to test and certificate the Chief Bandmasters twice a year.

In 1847 the Admiralty put ship’s bands on an official footing
by establishing the Continuous Service rating, or rank, of
Bandsman. At the same time, a complement of bandsmen for
various classes of ship was fixed.

The next step taken by the Admiralty was to introduce Petty
Officer appointments of Chief Bandmaster (a NonContinuous Service (NCS) Chief Petty Officer) and
Bandmaster (Petty Officer 1st Class). This occurred in 1863
as did the introduction of training of boys as Bandsmen for
the Royal Navy
The
history
and
Training
Ships
development of Royal
Impregnable,
Navy bands up to the
Implacable,
St
inauguration of the
Vincent
and
Royal Naval School of
Boscawen. Many of
Music can best be
these boys were
indicated
by
the
recruited
from
following anecdotes.
orphanages
or
In 1799 when a Dutch
children’s homes. A
ship surrendered to the
few years later the
British and its crew,
Admiralty agreed to
including a band, was
pay
for
musical
interned. However the
instruments for the
band, which was made
Training Ships but
up of German, Dutch,
mitigated the overall
Scandinavian
and
costs by ‘capping’ the
other
foreign
number of boys in the
bandsmen,
took Members of the Royal Naval Band of the Commander-in-Chief, Plymouth, c1891-1899. bands. In addition,
They have orchestral instruments and are probably providing Officers’ Mess
service in the British
instruction
entertainment as a small orchestra. The Hussar-type uniform for RN Bands, introduced in musical
flagship; the Admiral 1879, was never popular and was later replaced with a Naval pattern blue cloth uniform. was to be undertaken
paying their salary for
(Photo: Copyright Trustees of the National Museum of the Royal Navy)
by Bandmasters, not
the next three years. By
Musicians, and as a result musical ability started to improve.
the end of this period the band were asking to go home –
By this time, the Royal Navy was well behind the Army in
which they were allowed to do.
terms of musical training and continued to have a lack of
interest in, or need, public performance.
Whilst Commander-in-Chief of the Mediterranean Fleet,
st
Admiral John Jervis (later 1 Earl St Vincent) recruited a
The following year (1871) the Ratings of Bandsman
band of 26 bandsmen, mainly Maltese and Italians. These
(2nd Class) and Band Boy were added to those of Chief
men accompanied him back to Britain and served with him
Bandmaster, Bandmaster and Bandsman. During the 1870s a
until, on Jervis’ being promoted to First Lord of the
standardised uniform was introduced and a first connection
Admiralty in 1801, Admiral Nelson offered to take ten or
between the Royal Navy and the Royal Marines was made
twelve of them and to continue paying their salary.
when the Adjutant General, Royal Marines, was instructed by
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It was also during this period that ship’s officers began to
complain about the foreign musicians, of which there were
many spread throughout the fleets. The officers argued that,
since the ‘action station’ of Bandsmen was handling supplies
of gunpowder to the guns, it was hardly an appropriate duty
for non-nationals. In addition, it was claimed that these men
did not exhibit the same sense of discipline or respect as the
British sailor.
By 1883 the strength of the Royal Navy Bands was 17 Chief
Bandmasters, 12 Bandmasters, 68 Musicians, 363 Bandsmen
and 104 Band Boys under training. The following year HRH
The Duke of Edinburgh, the second son of Queen Victoria,
then commanding the Channel Squadron, began to take an
interest in bands and in their training. At this time there were
three bands allocated to the Commanders-in-Chief at
Chatham, Portsmouth and Plymouth. They were well trained,
individually selected and therefore of a reasonable standard.
The remaining bands were either on board ships at sea or in
RN Barracks.
Another major change that was influencing the views of the
RN officers with regard to the bands was that of decreasing
space on board the new ships. As a result many officers
believed that bands should be restricted to Flagships only.
Bands and Bandsmen had become a contentious subject by
the mid-1880s. To the complaints about foreign musicians
and concerns of space were added the problems caused by
Non-Continuous Service Bandsmen (who comprised about
40% of the total) and the very question of whether or not
bands were even necessary.
Foreign Bandsmen, who usually had received a far better
musical education, were not only becoming the best
candidates for promotion to Bandmaster but also, when
promoted, made the best Bandmasters.
In 1888 a committee charged with reviewing Ratings, Rates
of Pay and allowances in the Royal Navy recommended that:
• Only Flagships would take bands to sea due to the space
problems
• Ratings of Band Sergeant and Band Corporal to be added
• Ratings of Musician and Bandsman 2nd Class to be
abolished.
The proposal to restrict bands to Flagships only was vetoed
by the Admiralty but the other recommendations were
accepted, only to be reversed a year later.
By 1896 the total number of RN personnel had almost
doubled and, a year later, a report defined the three distinct
types of band in the Royal Navy:
• Bands entirely of Non-Continuous Service men, mainly
foreigners, unpopular with the officers who had to pay
for the Bandsmen’s instruments and uniforms.
• Bands composed entirely of Continuous Service men
who were better adapted for Service requirements having
received military training and, often, had experienced
active service. They were not as musically competent as
the foreigners since entry qualifications for Band Boys
had been kept low to secure sufficient candidates. The
Navy, not the officers, provided uniforms.
• Mixed bands of NCS and CS men under a British, or
foreign, Bandmaster. These bands were subject to the
same disadvantages as the NCS bands described above,

but with the additional drawback of the inherent jealousy
caused by foreign (NCS) Bandsmen being able to earn
far more private pay than those who were CS.
This report included the unattributed statement ‘A suggestion
has been made that all Bandsmen for the Navy should be
trained as Marines and that all drafting for ships bands
should be done by them’.
In 1898 a new structure was introduced by limiting the size
of ship’s bands. Ships without a band could have a Royal
Navy Musician (‘Fiddler’). In 1902 Admiral Fisher joined the
Admiralty with a plan for Naval reform and by September the
question of bands, once seen as a problem without solution,
now became a mere detail in the much larger scheme of
things.
At this time the Royal Navy’s musical complement was:
Chief
Bandmaster
Bandmaster
Band
Corporal
Musician
Bandsman

CS

NCS

Foreigners

Total

Allowed

13

18

(5)

31

27

17
36

19
25

(14)
(16)

36
61

47
68

7
371

23
253

(10)
(183)

30
624

75
683

At the same time, the established Royal Marine Divisional
Bands located at Chatham, Portsmouth and Plymouth each
had high quality bands whose personnel were as equally
comfortable as orchestral musicians as they were in a military
band. These men could not be drafted, remaining with their
Divisions; only when accompanying Royalty did they go to
sea or visit other countries. They were a common sight at
bandstands, concert halls and public ceremonial.
The proposal for transferring responsibility for the provision
of musical support for the Royal Navy to the Royal Marines
was approved through Order-in-Council on the 20th May 1903
and was brought into force on the 1st August of that year.
The initial ranks were to be Chief Bandmaster, Bandmaster
1st Class, Bandmaster 2nd Class, Band Corporal, Musician
and Band Boy. Each band would have a Bandmaster and a
Band Corporal, and the number of Musicians would vary
from 22 in senior flagships to nine in the smallest ships
allowed a band. The Bandmasters in Admirals’ bands would
be 1st Class with Bandmasters 2nd Class commanding the
remainder. Bandsmen would be enlisted into the Royal
Marines as ‘Musicians’.
The Royal Navy had never intended to create a band service
for public entertainment, regarding music as only needed
whilst at sea or in barracks. So it was that on 22nd July 1903 a
band from the Boy's Training Ship HMS Impregnable
became the first band to march into the new Royal Naval
School of Music at Eastney Barracks which would then
provide Royal Marine Bands to the Royal Navy.
John Ambler

(Note: This history up to the inauguration of the Royal Naval
School of Music has been partially sourced from W G
Perrin’s Notes on the Development of Bands in the Royal
Navy originally published in The Mariner’s Mirror in
1922/1923 and, in abridged form, in Globe & Laurel during
1926.)
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YEOMANRY CAVALRY REGIMENTAL MARCHES
A heritage project
With the Band of the Royal Yeomanry now the last remaining
Reserve Army band bearing Yeomanry in its title, a joint
project is underway involving myself and The Band of the
Royal Yeomanry (Inns of Court & City Yeomanry) to collect
together the history and, where possible, locate sets of band
parts or piano scores of Yeomanry regimental marches.
Information is also sought on composers and arrangers. The
aim is to put on disc as many Yeomanry heritage marches as
possible.
Regimental marches for the Regular Army infantry and
support arms were codified and published in April 1883, the
then Volunteer and later Territorial units adopting the same
marches as their parent units. Regular Army cavalry
regiments marches were not codified and published until
January 1903. Detail of Yeomanry Cavalry marches,
however, was not sought as part of this process.
The first official listing, as follows, of Yeomanry marches,
unbelievably, did not appear until the publication of the 1986
Army List:
• Royal Yeomanry – The Farmer’s Boy
• Royal Wessex Yeomanry – regimental march not listed
• Queen’s Own Mercian Yeomanry – John Peel
• Duke of Lancaster’s Own Yeomanry – John o’ Gaunt
• Squadron marches were not listed.
Due to changes in Yeomanry establishment during the 1990s,
the 1999 Army List provides us with the following:
• Royal Yeomanry – Farmer’s Boy
• Royal Wessex Yeomanry – still no mention of a
regimental march, but it is known from another source
that the regiment used only squadron marches.
• Royal Mercian & Lancastrian Yeomanry (an
amalgamation of the Queen’s Own Mercian and the
Duke of Lancaster’s Own Yeomanry) – Light of Foot and
Scipio
• Queen’s Own Yeomanry – John Peel
• Scottish Yeomanry – Holyrood and Garb of Old Gaul
• King’s Own Yorkshire Yeomanry (LI) – The Yorkshire
Yeoman
• North Irish Horse – Gary Owen
• Dorset Yeomanry – Casterbridge.
Since 1999, there have been further amalgamations and
movements of squadrons between regiments. As a result of
“Army 2020” restructuring there are currently four Reserve
Army Yeomanry Regiments in service and their marches are:
• Royal Yeomanry – Farmer’s Boy
• Royal Wessex Yeomanry – Squadron marches plus the
Slow March Scimitar Hill
• Queen’s Own Yeomanry – John Peel
• Scottish and North Irish Yeomanry – Holyrood and Garb
of Old Gaul
The history of the Yeomanry is one of successive reduction
and amalgamation from the 56 regiments on the 1914 Army
List, the vast majority of which had their own bands (both
mounted and/or dismounted) and marches. After the Great
War, three of the 56 regiments were disbanded. The senior 14
regiments were allowed to keep their horses and their pre1914 titles and all the others were either mechanised as
Armoured Car Companies of the Tank Corps or changed roles
to Royal Artillery or Royal Signals, again, all keeping their
own bands and mostly their old marches.
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Some of those regiments on conversion to Royal Artillery,
however, did exchange their marches for those of the
Gunners. But what did these 1914 Yeomanry bands play to
march their regiments past? What little information found so
far, shows that marches such as The Farmer’s Boy, John Peel
and the Garb of Old Gaul were widely used. There were a
few specially-composed marches, which included that of the
Leicestershire Yeomanry written in 1843 by Henry
Nicholson, later to become Leicestershire Yeomanry
bandmaster.
Marches were changed, often at the whim of the then
commanding officer. There were some very individual
choices as regimental marches. At some point after 1888, the
Royal North Devon Hussars Yeomanry chose Giger Marsche
(also known as Gigerl the Dude) composed by Austrian
Bandmaster J F Wagner, better known these days for his
march Under the Double Eagle.
Whether Yeomanry regiments had both regimental quick
marches for dismounted parades and slow or walk marches
for mounted parades before the First World War is unclear.
As horses morphed into armoured cars and tanks from the
1920s onwards, the need for a regimental slow march for
mounted troops march-pasts became increasingly redundant
and a dismounted regimental quick march, much in the style
of those belonging to infantry regiments began to assume
more prominence.
During the Second World War, 19 regiments of Yeomanry
remained under their old 1914 titles (some having reverted to
their original Yeomanry status). On the reformation of the
Territorial Army (TA) in 1947 there were 28 regiments of
Yeomanry in service as part of the Royal Armoured Corps.
1956 saw numbers reduce to 19 by amalgamation, but oddly,
increase to 20 in 1961; again, most had their own bands.
The 1966 Defence White Paper, which took effect from
1st April 1967, abolished the existing TA regimental and
divisional structure to create the Territorial and Army
Volunteer Reserve (TAVR). All 19 existing yeomanry
regiments and one Royal Tank Regiment unit were reduced
to squadron sub-units. All bands were stood down, there
being at least 17 known Yeomanry bands then serving. The
new TAVR band structure included thee bands with
Yeomanry connections – The Royal Yeomanry, Royal
Gloucestershire Hussars and the South Nottinghamshire
Hussars (Royal Artillery).
Where then shall we look for the information we require, now
that many Yeomanry regiments have been disbanded or
amalgamated out of all recognition since 1920? Bands have
gone, band libraries disposed of and the number of those who
served in the Yeomanry itself is diminishing.
With this thought in mind, I would love to hear from you if
you know of previous research into Yeomanry regimental
marches, either individual regiments or collectively, or if you
know any Yeomanry ex-bandsmen, officers or troopers who
can recall the name of their regimental march. Also get in
touch if you have access to Yeomanry march band parts,
programmes for concerts or Presentation or Laying Up of
Standards/Guidons, regimental histories, regimental journals
or magazines, contemporary newspaper accounts of
Yeomanry activities, or photographs of Yeomanry bands.
If you could help, please contact Phil Mather, 34 Malvern
Avenue, Bury, Lancashire BL9 6NW, 0161 763 9460. Email:
philip.mather2@outlook.com
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The Mounted Band of the Lancashire Hussars c1890s. The regimental march at this time was Men of Harlech. (Photo: Phil Mather Collection)

Phil Mather

A MUSICAL BRIDGE
Major J E Thirtle ARCM, psm
The article on roads named after WRAC Directors of Music
in the last issue of the Journal prompted reader Terry Hissey
to get in touch with the information that a bridge on the Isle
of Man had been named after a former Royal Horse Guards
Director of Music.
Major James Edward ‘Tommy’ Thirtle, was
born in 1913 and joined the band of The Royal
Scots (The Royal Regiment) in 1928. He took
part in the regiment’s tercentenary
celebrations in 1933 when a Historical
Pageant, involving over 400 members of the
Battalion, was the centre-piece of The Royal
Tournament at Olympia that year. He went on
to serve during the regiment’s operations
against Arab nationalists in Palestine in 1938
when 15 Royal Scots were killed and 42
wounded.
The outbreak of war in 1939 coincided with
Tommy’s selection for the student bandmaster
course at the Royal Military School of Music.
A lucky break as, after a desperate defence
outside Calais where the regiment suffered
heavy casualties, many of the Royal Scots
including several bandsmen were taken
prisoner.

march combining their two former marches, Sir Manly Power
and Paddy’s Resource.
Commissioned on 8th April 1949, Tommy was appointed
Director of Music of The Band of the Royal Military
Academy, Sandhurst. Originally paid for by the War Office
not regimental officers, it was recognised as a separate Corps
and, until its demise in 1984, was the smallest unit in the
British Army. After a successful five years
there, Tommy was appointed to the Royal
Horse Guards (The Blues) in February 1954,
leading the mounted band in the Edinburgh
Tattoo later that year. He was promoted to
Captain on 12th April 1953, Major on 12th April
1959 and retired on 31st October 1962 after 34
years’ service.
In 1973 he moved to the Isle of Man to take up
a peripatetic teaching post with the Island’s
Board of Education. In 1978 he was invited to
become the Musical Director of the Castletown
Metropolitan Silver Band. In existence since
1896, the band was an enthusiastic group of
local musicians.
Affectionately known as ‘Tommy’ or ‘Major’,
he led the band from 1978 to 2005. During its
centenary celebrations in 1996 he conducted a
special concert in which the band played the premiere of his
own arrangement of Haydn Wood’s A Manx Rhapsody.

Captain J E Thirtle, Director of
Music, Royal Horse Guards
(Photo: MOD/CrownCopyright)

Graduating in 1942 with certificate No. 847, Tommy was
listed for posting to the 1st Battalion, The Middlesex
Regiment. The battalion had been garrisoning Hong Kong in
1941 and consequently overrun in the Japanese attack. It
wasn’t until 1946 that the band was re-formed and Tommy
could take up his post. When the 1st and 2nd Battalions
amalgamated in 1948, he arranged the new regimental quick

Tommy retired as the band’s Musical Director in 2005 and
died in 2006 at the age of 92. The plaque on Thirtle Bridge
records him as “a musician, composer and friend of
Castletown.” With its secondary musical meaning, a bridge is
a fitting memorial to this long-serving Director of Music.
Information from Terry Hissey and Colin Dean
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THE LAST POST ASSOCIATION
With the exception of the years of Nazi occupation, the Last
In case this isn’t already in your CD collection, the tracks
Post has been sounded every evening since 1928 under the
played are:
Menin Gate Memorial in Ieper (Ypres). The ceremony pays
Last Post, Reveille, Patriotic Airs, Tribute to Elgar,
tribute to over 200,000 soldiers of the
Jerusalem, Nimrod, Funeral March, The
British Commonwealth who died around
Supreme Sacrifice, Abide With Me, O God
Ypres in the First World War.
Our Help In Ages Past, Trumpet Voluntary,
The sounding of the Last Post is organised
Fame and Glory, It's A Long Way To
by a wholly independent and nonTipperary, Marching Songs of WW2, The
subsidised Association run with a limited
Army, The Navy and The Air Force, The
amount of operational funding. These
Contemptibles, Sons of the Brave, The
funds have been severely affected by the
British Legion, Boys of the Old Brigade,
Covid-19 pandemic. Delicate negotiations
British National Anthem, Belgian National
involving local authorities and the
Anthem, Call to Attention - The Last Post.
Commonwealth War Graves commission
ensured the ceremony continued to take
The final Call to Attention and Last Post on
place, but with a lone bugler and no
the CD are played by the Menin Gate
crowds. Consequently the Association is
Buglers who are all members of the local
now seeking to increase its funding
Volunteer Fire Brigade, and whose uniform
through increased membership of the
they wear.
The current Lest We Forget CD cover
Association and/or purchase of Association
The CD can be purchased at a cost of 19 Euros, inclusive of
items.
postage and packaging, from the Association’s website at
One Association item that is perhaps of particular interest to
https://www.lastpost.be/en/membership/last-post-cd
us is the CD they produced in collaboration with the Band of
Membership and Association badges, ties and books can also
the Light Division. The fact that it’s the Light Division band,
be purchased on the site to help fund the Association and
and that the Director of Music was Captain Graham Jones
maintain this poignant tribute.
MBE, will tell you that this is not a new recording!

DISCOGRAPHY
The Royal Marines Association Concert Band
ONCE A MARINE…./Captain E P Whealing
Clovelly CD CLCD15507 (2007)
A Life on the Ocean Wave/Plymouth Hoe/The Captain General/The
Padstow Lifeboat/Peter Rabbit/HM Jollies/Adagio for Trumpet/
Cockleshell Heroes/Slaughter on Tenth Avenue/On the Quarterdeck
/The Shanghai Sailor/Sarie Marais/Kalinka/Comrades in Arms/The
Hounds of Spring/Once A Marine.

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT/Captain E P Whealing
Royal Marines Association CD RMA 002 (2009)
Under the White Ensign/Leander March/The Watermill/Barwick
Green/The Fairest of the Fair/Swing’s the Thing/Cavalry of the
Clouds/Florentina March/Rhapsody on the Minstrel Boy/Pirates of
the Caribbean/El Capitan/Memories of You/Les Miserables/Buglers
Holiday/Ukrainian Bell Carol/That’s Entertainment.

….ALWAYS A MARINE/Captain Ted Whealing
Clovelly CD CLCD16708 (2008)
Fanfare for the First Sea Lord/Army and Marine/Porgy and Bess/
Alfie/Library of Congress March/The Galloping Major/Pavane pour
une Infante Defunte/Bell A’Peal/Tribute to Harry James/Hands
Across the Sea/Eastney/Tribute to Stephen Foster/Blue Band March/
Roller Coaster/The Globe and Laurel/Curtain Up/Clarinet Escapade/
Entry of the Gladiators/Gallop for Band.

ESPRIT DE CORPS/Captain E P Whealing
Royal Marines Association CD RMA 003 (2010)
Esprit de Corps/The Music Makers/Soldiers of the Sea/The Beatles:
Echoes of an Era/Belle of the Ball/The Olympic Spirit/Bricusse and
Newley on Broadway/Sword of Honour/Clarinet Candy/The Rakes
of Mallow/Sparks/West Side Story (Iwai)/Gabriel’s Oboe/Galop/
The Mad Major/Russian Sailors’ Dance/Happy Hornblower!/
Knightsbridge March.

THE POMPEY CHIMES/Captain E P Whealing
Royal Marines Association CD single RMA 001 (2008)
The Pompey Chimes (one track only recording).
(The 'Pompey Chimes' originated with the Royal Artillery football
team of the 1890s. At 4 o’clock, at the end of home matches, the
crowd would chant in unison with the chimes of the nearby Town
Hall clock: “Play up Pompey, Just one more goal! Make tracks!
What ho! Hallo! Hallo!”)

BAND OF GOLD/Captain E P Whealing (2011)
Advertised as “Ted Whealing’s retiring collection”, this CD was
sadly not issued due to technical difficulties with the finished
recording. Tracks: As a Wind from the North/Festive Overture/
Trumpet Charisma/Nights of Gladness/The Phantom Regiment/
Marche Lorraine/Nimrod/Amparito Roca/Theatre Music (Sparke)/
WRNS March/Eagle Squadron/Music/A Trumpeter’s Lullaby/Cole
Porter Portrait/Commando Patrol.

HASLAR FAREWELL/Captain Ted Whealing
Haslar Heritage CD HHS01 (2009)
Haslar Farewell/Trafalgar March/Salute to Bob Hope/QARNNS
March/Where ‘Ere You Walk/Sousa!/Orpheus in the Underworld/
War on the Big Screen/The Shadow of Your Smile/Mountbatten
March/Jolly Roger/On the Quarter Deck/Sugar Blues/The Longest
Day/Viscount Nelson/Evening Hymn Crimond/Sunset/Regimental
March Selection.

RESPLENDENT GLORY/Captain David Cole
Royal Marines Association CD RMA 005 (2013)
The Liberators/Morning, Noon and Night/Prelude from Te Deum/
Nibelungen March/Resplendent Glory/The Admiral’s Regiment/
Prelude from the 49th Parallel/Cavalry of the Steppes/The Redwoods/
Barnum and Bailey’s Favourite/Linden Lea/Kingdom Triumphant.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION*

Music In Blue tells the story of the music and musicians of the Royal Air Force from their beginnings
in the First World War to the first decade of this century. With over 200 black and white and 50
colour photographs gathered from museums, archives and private collections, this is an authoritative
guide to the development of the uniforms and functions of RAF Music Services.
Published in 2007, this 158-page hardback book is available now at £15.00 inclusive of packaging and
First Class postage within the UK. Payment can be made by cheque made out to G A SINGLETON
and posted, with your name and address, to Mr G Singleton, 19 Thackeray Close, Hillingdon,
UXBRIDGE UB8 3DW.
* NOTE: This is a point of interest, not a paid-for advertisement.
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RAF CENTRAL BAND ON CAMERA
The Central Band of the Royal Air Force
marched along Barry Avenue in Windsor
following a State Visit in April 1985, led
by Drum Major Terry McCarthy BEM and
Wing Commander Eric Banks OBE. The
unusual forming up point was due to the
rebuilding of Victoria Barracks.
The visitor arrived one hour late but this
was not known until the troops were all in
position. The Mounted Band of The Blues
and Royals were held on their approach to
the castle close to where the Central Band
was positioned, and the bands played
alternately for the extra hour to entertain
street liners and spectators alike.
(Information and photo: Colin Dean)

The Central Band of the Royal Air Force
conducted by Director of Music Flight
Lieutenant Chris I'Anson played during
Armed Forces Flag Raising in the Guildhall
Yard, London, on Monday 25th June 2018.
The Lord Mayor, Alderman Charles
Bowman, took the salute accompanied on the
saluting dais by Air Vice-Marshal Mike
Wigston CBE, Assistant Chief of the Air
Staff.
The raising of the Armed Forces Day Flag
each year begins a week of celebrations to
commemorate the role of Britain’s Armed
Forces past, present and future.
(Photo: Mike Boxall)

The first major national event of the 2012
Diamond Jubilee honouring the Queen’s 60year reign began in May with a fly-past of
RAF Typhoons over Windsor Castle in a
‘Diamond Nine’ formation. This was
followed by a parade through Windsor by
more than 2,500 Service personnel from the
Royal Navy, the Army and the Royal Air
Force.
The Royal Air Force Central and College
Bands were led by Senior Drum Major
Warrant Officer Terry Gardner and Director
of Music Squadron Leader Chris Weldon.
(Photo: Paul Barker)
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